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Date: June 24, 2021  

To: Parishes, priests and deacons  

From: Deacon Jean Beausoleil, Chancellor  

Re: Province of Ontario – Second update on Roadmap to reopen  

On June 24, 2021, the Province of Ontario gave a new update on the Roadmap to reopen. Step 2 will 

begin on Wednesday, June 30, 2021. Please see the information below.  

Indicators to move to the next steps: Step 3 (minimum of 21 days after June 30, 2021) (To Be 

Determined): 70-80% of adults with one dose and 25% fully vaccinated plus other key health 

indicators.  

Religious services (includes Mass), weddings (and baptisms) [funerals see below]:  

Step 1: outdoor permitted with capacity limited to permit physical distancing of 2 metres; indoor 

permitted to 15% of capacity of the room.  

Step 2: (starting June 30): outdoor permitted with capacity limited to permit physical distancing of 2 

metres; indoor permitted to 25% of capacity of the room.  

Step 3 (To Be Determined): outdoor permitted with capacity limited to permit physical distancing of 2 

metres; indoor larger services permitted (no specific number given at this time).  

Note: Drive-in services are allowed during all the steps.  

Parishes are strongly encouraged to continue livestream Masses during the Provincial Emergency.  

All COVID-19 protocols need to be observed including physical distancing and compliance with rules on 

face coverings.  

Capacity limits include priests and volunteers required to monitor capacity restrictions.  

Funerals: The Bereavement Authority of Ontario (BAO) regulates funeral home operators. The BAO has 

directed funeral home operators that they are not to assist at any funeral where the attendance is over 

50 people, including at the committal at the cemetery. The BAO has indicated that funeral home 

operators may lose their license should they participate in a funeral or a burial service with more than 

50 attendees. 

Parishes have two options regarding funerals and services at the cemetery: 

a. Observe the 50 person limit from the BAO (including the celebrant and any assisting with the 

funeral, but not the funeral home staff). This will allow funeral home staff to assist at the funeral as 

they normally would.  



b. Make use of the allowable limit for religious services (see above).  

Funeral home directors have been directed by the BAO to leave the casket at the church entrance and 

return to their vehicles. Upon completion of the Mass, the funeral home director will take possession 

of the casket at the church entrance and return the casket to the hearse. Parish personnel or the family 

will then be required to handle any movement of the casket during the Mass. Therefore, parishes 

should liaise with funeral homes prior to making arrangements with families for additional clarity.  

Meeting and event spaces:  

Step 1: closed. Exceptions that permitted to occur: • government services • social services • mental 

health and addiction support services (for example, Alcoholics Anonymous), so long as no more than 

10 people are permitted to occupy the rented space.  

Step 2 (starting June 30): outdoor spaces open at 25% capacity and other restrictions. Exceptions that 

permitted to occur: • government services • social services • mental health and addiction support 

services (for example, Alcoholics Anonymous), so long as no more than 10 people are permitted to 

occupy the rented space.  

Step 3 (To Be Determined): indoor spaces open with capacity and other restrictions. Gatherings and 

organized public events: Step 1: maximum 10 people for outdoor; indoor not permitted. Step 2 

(starting June 30): maximum 25 people for outdoor; maximum 5 people for indoor.  

Step 3 (To Be Determined): larger indoor and outdoor events with size limits. Parish offices are to be 

closed to the public and working on a curbside model of service until at least the Province of Ontario 

enters step 3.  

Should you have any questions, please contact the Chancery. Thank you for your continued 

cooperation during these challenging days. 

 

 

 


